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EXT. STREET - DAY1 1

Charlie and his Dad are walking together, holding hands. 
Charlie is obviously reluctant, dragging his feet. His Dad is 
trying to cheer him up, but is unconvincing.

NARRATOR (V.O.)1 1

It was Charlie’s first day at 
school. He didn’t want to go.

CHARLIE2 2

I don’t want to go.

NARRATOR (V.O.)3 3

Told you.

DAD4 4

You’ll be fine.

CHARLIE5 5

I won’t be like the other children.

They reach a florist’s with flowers and lots of different 
shaped balloons outside.

DAD6 6

Let me just get some flowers for 
Grannie.

Dad turns away and starts choosing flowers from those 
outside.

NARRATOR (V.O.)7 7

While his Dad bought flowers, 
Charlie took all the balloons...

Charlie takes all the balloons and floats off, up into the 
clouds...

EXT. CLOUDLAND - DAY (CONTINUOUS)2 2

NARRATOR (V.O.)8 8

(getting carried away)
And floated up, up and away into 
Cloudland, a magical place where 
there were no schools!

Charlie runs around on his own in the clouds, dancing freely.

NARRATOR (V.O.)9 9

And he was free to do whatever he 
wanted and just be himself!

DAD (O.S.)10 10

Charlie? Charlie?!



Charlie comes out of his daydream and realises that they’ve 
reached...

EXT. SCHOOL GATES - DAY (CONTINUOUS)3 3

Charlie is disappointed to find he’s held his Dad’s hand all 
the way here. Miss Muffin is waiting for him, smiling.

NARRATOR (V.O.)11 11

Oh. Er, no. That’s not what 
happened at all.

MISS MUFFIN12 12

Hello, I’m Miss Muffin. You must be 
Charlie.

CHARLIE13 13

Must I be?

MISS MUFFIN14 14

Come along with me.

Charlie looks to his dad for reassurance.

DAD15 15

(unsure)
It’ll be fine.

Charlie nervously goes with Miss Muffin, looking back over 
his shoulder at Dad.

One of Dad’s flowers wilts.

INT. CLASSROOM - DAY4 4

Miss Muffin stands with Charlie at the front of the class.

MISS MUFFIN16 16

Everyone, this is Charlie.

Charlie looks out at everyone staring back at him. It looks 
intimidating.

EVERYONE ELSE17 17

Hello Charlie!

CHARLIE18 18

(quietly)
Hello.

MISS MUFFIN19 19

Anna Lou - would you look after 
Charlie and help him settle in 
please?
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Anna Lou smiles and indicates a free chair next to her. 
Charlie goes to sit next to her and Ella.

ANNA LOU20 20

Hi. You can sit with us.

CHARLIE21 21

Thanks.

MISS MUFFIN22 22

This morning we are going to be 
baking.

ELLA23 23

I love baking!

ANNA LOU24 24

Me too!

Charlie pulls a face and frowns, but sees Anna Lou and Ella’s 
excitement. Anna Lou smiles and looks at him expectantly. 
Charlie tries to fit in, forcing a smile.

CHARLIE25 25

Me... too?

INT. CLASSROOM - DAY (A FEW MINUTES LATER)5 5

The children are all wearing aprons. Charlie is with Ella and 
Anna Lou.

NARRATOR (V.O.)26 26

(like Masterchef narrator)
The SuperChef contestants today 
face their hardest challenge. They 
have to make individual puffed rice 
desserts marinated in “sauce au 
chocolat”. Chocolate rice krispie 
cakes.

Anna Lou expertly pours some rice krispies into a bowl.

NARRATOR (V.O.)27 27

First up, it’s Anna Lou. Great 
pouring of the rice krispies there.

Ella pours some melted chocolate into her bowl.

NARRATOR (V.O.)28 28

Now Ella, adding the melted 
chocolate and syrup mixture. 
Looking good.

Charlie is doing less well. He has rice krispies and melted 
chocolate everywhere - down his apron, in his hair - very 
little in his bowl. He tries to mix it all together with a 
spoon, but makes even more of a mess.
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NARRATOR (V.O.)29 29

And now Charlie. Having a little 
difficulty with the spoon there. 
I’m not sure he really likes 
baking, but he’s doing his best to 
fit in with the other children.

INT. CLASSROOM - DAY (A FEW MINUTES LATER)6 6

Everyone has finished - it’s time to show their work.

NARRATOR (V.O.)30 30

And now it’s time to present their 
work. First up is Anna Lou.

Anna Lou presents a perfect chocolate rice krispie cake in a 
cupcake holder on a plate on a tray with a flower in a little 
cup and a folded paper napkin.

Miss Muffin inspects it.

MISS MUFFIN31 31

Very good, Anna Lou.

NARRATOR (V.O.)32 32

The judge praises Anna Lou’s 
presentation.

Miss Muffin tries a piece.

MISS MUFFIN33 33

Delicious!

Miss Muffin sees Ella’s perfectly presented tray. She tries a 
piece.

MISS MUFFIN (CONT’D)34 34

Excellent, Ella! And delicious too!

NARRATOR (V.O.)35 35

High praise from the judge for Ella 
as well.

Charlie presents his tray. There is a smear of chocolate, and 
a pile of broken bits of chocolate rice krispie cake, some 
still without chocolate, most not in the cupcake holder. The 
paper napkin is soiled and screwed up and the flower in the 
cup has fallen over.

MISS MUFFIN36 36

And now Charlie. Well... that’s a 
good effort. I’m quite full now 
actually.

NARRATOR (V.O.)37 37

And Charlie looks disappointed with 
that.
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Miss Muffin moves on to the next child without tasting 
Charlie’s. Charlie looks disappointed. Anna Lou sees this.

ANNA LOU38 38

Don’t worry. There’ll be something 
else you like doing.

Charlie doesn’t look convinced.

EXT. PLAYGROUND - DAY7 7

Children are playing everywhere. Eddie strides confidently 
forward spinning a football on his finger.

EDDIE39 39

Who wants to play football?

Zac runs forward.

ZAC40 40

I love football!

Anna Lou runs forwards too.

ANNA LOU41 41

Me too! Charlie?

Anna Lou smiles and looks to Charlie expectantly.

Charlie pulls a face and frowns, but sees Anna Lou, Zac and 
Eddie’s excitement and tries to fit in, forcing a smile.

CHARLIE42 42

Me... too?

EXT. PLAYGROUND - DAY (A FEW MOMENTS LATER)8 8

A whistle blows and the children start playing.

NARRATOR (V.O.)43 43

(like a football 
commentator)

And it’s Eddie. Eddie to Anna Lou. 
Good pass. Nice bit of dribbling 
from Anna Lou. Charlie goes for the 
tackle.

Charlie tries to tackle Anna Lou, but falls over comically 
with a bump.

NARRATOR (V.O.)44 44

Ooh, just slips over there.

Zac passes the ball to Charlie.
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NARRATOR (V.O.)45 45

Zac. Passes to Charlie. Charlie... 
trips over the ball...

Charlie trips over the ball with a comical bump. Eddie nips 
in and takes it. Eddie passes to Anna Lou. Anna Lou tries to 
pass, but gives the ball to Charlie.

NARRATOR (V.O.)46 46

Eddie... Anna Lou... Misplaced pass 
there to Charlie. Charlie... He 
dribbles... He’s in front of goal. 
He shoots! He scores!

Everyone just stares at Charlie, who slowly realises from 
their “What was that?” expressions what he’s done.

NARRATOR (V.O.)47 47

Unfortunately that was an own goal. 
And Charlie looks disappointed with 
that. I’m not sure he really likes 
football, but he’s doing his best 
to fit in with the other children.

Anna Lou comforts Charlie.

ANNA LOU48 48

Don’t worry. There’ll be something 
else you like doing.

A bell rings.

INT. DINING HALL - DAY9 9

A Dinner Helper puts the last serving of food on Charlie’s 
tray. He turns to look for a place to sit.

Anna Lou, Ella and some other girls are sitting at a table. 
Anna Lou pulls out an empty chair and indicates that Charlie 
should sit with them.

ANNA LOU49 49

Charlie! Over here!

Eddie, Zac and some other boys are sitting at another table. 
Eddie pulls out an empty chair and indicates that Charlie 
should sit with them.

EDDIE50 50

Charlie! Over here!

But Charlie turns and sits at an empty table by himself and 
starts eating his lunch, looking sad.

ANNA LOU51 51

Oh dear. I haven’t managed to help 
Charlie to settle in at all. 

(MORE)
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But I know someone who might be 
able to...

EXT. FIELD - DAY10 10

The playground adjoins a field where Margo and the other 
llamas happily roam. Charlie is with Anna Lou. He looks at 
Margo, then back at Anna Lou.

CHARLIE52 52

She’s a llama?

ANNA LOU53 53

Trust me.

Margo trots over. Anna Lou waves to her, indicates Charlie to 
her, then skips away. Margo is friendly and wonderfully wise.

MARGO54 54

Hello. I’m Margo.

CHARLIE55 55

I’m Charlie.

MARGO56 56

Is there something wrong, Charlie?

Charlie frowns and thinks hard. Finally he nods.

MARGO (CONT’D)57 57

Well, that’s always the first step - 
to realise that you have a problem. 
The second step is: can you say 
what the problem is?

Charlie frowns and thinks hard again.

CHARLIE58 58

I don’t like school, because 
there’s no one here like me.

MARGO59 59

I see. And is that a bad thing?

Charlie cocks his head - he’s never thought of that before.

MARGO (CONT’D)60 60

There’s no one here like me either. 
Do you see any other rainbow llamas 
around?

Charlie looks around.

CHARLIE61 61

Er, I guess not.

ANNA LOU (CONT'D)
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MARGO62 62

Exactly! I’m the only one. And I’m 
fabulous!

CHARLIE63 63

But how can I be like other people 
and like the things other people 
like doing?

MARGO64 64

You don’t have to be like other 
people. You can just be Charlie. 
You’re good at that already. In 
fact, you’re the best!

CHARLIE65 65

Hmm.

Charlie nods thoughtfully. The school bell rings.

INT. SCHOOL HALL - DAY11 11

Charlie enters the hall to see that everyone else is all 
ready for a dance class.

Anna Lou sees Charlie looking lost and beckons him over to 
her and Ayesha.

MISS MUFFIN66 66

Today we are going to learn a 
Scottish country dance.

AYESHA67 67

I love dancing!

ANNA LOU68 68

Me too!

Anna Lou turns to Charlie, concerned.

ANNA LOU (CONT’D)69 69

Though I know not everyone does.

Charlie looks a little more hopeful.

CHARLIE70 70

Me... too?

The music starts.

MISS MUFFIN71 71

And a left, right, back and turn.

Everyone starts following Miss Muffin’s dance moves.

NARRATOR (V.O.)72 72

And it’s a good start from Charlie.
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But Charlie soon gets his left and right muddled up and bumps 
into Anna Lou.

CHARLIE73 73

Sorry.

NARRATOR (V.O.)74 74

Just mixing up his left and right 
there.

Charlie bumps into Ayesha. Then into Ella.

CHARLIE75 75

Sorry.

NARRATOR (V.O.)76 76

And his forward and backward. And 
his arms and legs...

Charlie starts to slow down. His shoulders droop.

NARRATOR (V.O.)77 77

Oh dear. Looks like this might be 
the last waltz for Charlie, because 
he can’t dance like the other 
children.

But Charlie instead regains his poise and starts dancing 
freestyle, like he did in Cloudland - expressing himself.

NARRATOR (V.O.)78 78

But he’s carrying on, despite not 
dancing like the other children. 
Wow! Look at him move!

Charlie dances without a care. Soon everyone has stopped to 
watch him. The song ends and Charlie stops. He realises that 
everyone has been watching him and is a little embarrassed.

NARRATOR (V.O.)79 79

Let’s see what the judges make of 
that.

Everyone stares at Charlie. Then they all start to applaud 
and cheer!

ANNA LOU80 80

Charlie, that was amazing!

Margo has been watching through a window.

MARGO81 81

Fabulous!

EDDIE82 82

Can you show us how to dance like 
that?
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CHARLIE83 83

Well, I just sort of do my own 
thing.

Charlie demonstrates again and the others copy him.

Miss Muffin watches, nodding her head, admiring.

DISSOLVE TO:

EXT. SCHOOL GATES - DAY12 12

Everyone is leaving. Eddie, Ella, Ayesha, Zac and Anna Lou 
all say goodbye to Charlie. Everyone is happy.

EDDIE/ELLA/AYESHA/ZAC/ANNA LOU/CHARLIE84 84

(ad lib)
Bye Charlie! / Bye! / Goodbye! / 
See you!

MISS MUFFIN85 85

Bye Charlie! Well done for settling 
in so well.

CHARLIE86 86

Anna Lou helped. And Margo, of 
course!

Margo pops in.

MARGO87 87

But you’re the one who overcame 
your problem, Charlie. And for that 
you get a Margo medal!

Charlie is awarded with a rainbow llama medal, there is a 
brief <FANFARE> and everyone claps.

CHARLIE88 88

Wow! Thank you!

Charlie’s Dad arrives. He looks apprehensive.

DAD89 89

How was it?

They set off walking together.

CHARLIE90 90

I wasn’t like the other children.

DAD91 91

Oh...

CHARLIE92 92

But that’s OK. I’m Charlie. It was 
fine.
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DAD93 93

Good. I bought you a present.

Dad reveals he’s got a balloon behind his back, shaped like a 
bow.

DAD (CONT’D)94 94

I saw you looking at them earlier.

CHARLIE95 95

Thank you! It’s shaped like my 
friend Anna Lou’s bow.

Charlie turns and sees Anna Lou. They wave at each other, 
then set off walking again.

NARRATOR (V.O.)96 96

Charlie and his dad went home and 
had sausages for tea, and 
everything was OK in the end.

END.
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